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ginate in the preparation of
gelatin-based hard capsule shells and their
evaluation in vitro
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Using only type B gelatin produces hard capsule shells which are too brittle. This study examines the

blending of type B bovine gelatin with sodium alginate to produce hard capsule shells and through

evaluation of their in vitro physicochemical properties provides a reflection on the role of gelatin and

sodium alginate in the blend. The compositions and formulation of the capsule shells in this study

comprised gelatin (10%, 20% and 30%), sodium alginate (1%, 2%, 3%, 4% and 5%), water, and opacifying

agents (titanium dioxide; TiO2) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) whose concentrations were kept constant.

From the 15 films prepared, five were found to form hard capsule shells. Increased concentrations of

sodium alginate increased the viscosity of the blends accompanied by capsule thickening. There was

a good molecular compatibility between gelatin and sodium alginate. Increased gelatin and sodium

alginate concentrations increased the water-holding capacity of the film, which decreased the redness

(a*), lightness (L*), blueness (b*), variation in the color parameters (DE*) and the whiteness index (WI).

The weight of the capsule shells ranged between 0.080 g and 0.25 g and the moisture content was

between 5% and 11%. Ash contents for all the formulations were below 5% and the sensitivity of capsules

at pH 7 was higher than that at acidic pH. Highest rupture times were observed with simulated gastric

fluid (SGF, pH 1) for all formulations. Increased gelatin concentration decreased the resistance of the

capsule to force while increased sodium alginate concentration had no effect on resistance to force.
1. Introduction

In the entire pharmaceutical industry 15% of drugs are
dispensed in capsules, with gelatin being the main raw
material in the manufacture of these shells. Hard gelatin
capsules are increasingly becoming the vehicle of choice, as
they have several advantages over tablets, including ease of
swallowing, taste masking, protection against the adverse
digestive environment, absence of bitterness and odour and
improved producer identication through the use of colors.1
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In hard capsule production, reversible gel formation by
hydrogen bonding at low temperature appears to be the most
important property of the gelatin. This is attributed to the
fact that at body temperature, gelatin is readily soluble in
biological uids, leading to the formation of a thermo-
reversible gel.2 Further, it possesses good lm properties,
so it could be dissolved in gastric juices while maintaining its
durable and resilient properties to withstand manipulation
during lling and transportation.3 In spite of the above
excellent properties, gelatin is not without drawbacks,
including lled component reactivity,4 anionic:cationic
polymer interaction,5 a low humidity environment leading to
brittleness, reaction to certain drugs and excipients, and not
being compatible with certain hygroscopic materials.6 From
the perspective of in vitro and in vivo release, gelatin capsules
are further disadvantaged by the cross-linking reaction. This
disadvantage invariably occurs under conditions of acceler-
ated storage and at times is facilitated by other drugs and
excipients.7 Cross linking also contributes to a reduction in
the water solubility of the gelatin, which will invariably be
followed by disintegration of the capsule shell, resulting in
reduced drug release.8
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157 | 16147
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In the search for alternatives to synthetic polymers, poly-
saccharides and proteins which are polar biopolymers, have
been investigated. Both have gained considerable attention
in the biomedical and pharmaceutical industries in view of
their almost comparable physical properties with that of
gelatin, apart from their biocompatible and biodegradable
natures.9 Moreover, the above are readily available, cost-
effective and harmless to the environment. Although
polysaccharide-based lms coupled with plasticizers are
superior to protein-based lms from the perspective of an
oxygen barrier, it has been reported that the latter have
superior mechanical properties.10 Studies on sodium alginate
and gelatin directed towards the above alternatives have been
rather limited but nevertheless resulted in lm-forming
characteristics. Additionally, their mechanical and physical
properties conformed to the requirements of hard capsule
shells. From the perspective of drug formulation, naturally
occurring alginate polymers have a wide potential attributed
principally to their extensive application as food additives
and to a lesser extent to their lack of toxicity. Thus alginates
could be formulated to full the requirements of both
pharmaceutical and biomedical needs. The characteristics of
this group of polymers present themselves as a useful
formulation aid to cater for the need for a conventional
excipient and more specically as a tool in polymeric-
controlled drug delivery.11 Since it is a bio-erodible natural
polymer, the application of sodium alginate has been
directed towards the controlled release of drugs and pesti-
cides, attributed principally to its strong gel formation in
aqueous media.12 Structurally, sodium alginate is a linear
block copolymer of 1–4 linked b-D-mannuronic acid and a-L-
guluronic acid with commendable lm-forming ability. A
derivative of collagen and being a natural protein, gelatin is
a heterogeneous product made up of a, b and c peptides.
Being nontoxic, biocompatible and biodegradable at body
temperature makes it ideal for pharmaceutical applica-
tions.13 Blending sodium alginate and gelatin resulted in the
formation of a compound with improved mechanical prop-
erties and water absorptivity. The above combination resul-
ted in the formation of functional polymers with a markedly
improved performance. It could be the strong intermolecular
hydrogen bonds and ionic interaction in the blending of
lms of sodium alginate and gelatin which enhanced their
mechanical properties. Blending is an effective method for
improving the performance of lms. With two compatible
components, the blended lm produced a homogeneous
structure and demonstrated improved performance
compared to that of the individual components.14

A number of reports have been published on the use of
sodium alginate in the preparation of calcium-induced algi-
nate gel beads15–17 in the manufacture of verapamil matrix
tablets, alginate-based prolonged release theophylline
tablets18 and suspensions19 and the use of sodium alginate in
microencapsulation to achieve prolongation of drug
release.20,21 However, reports on the use of sodium alginate in
the formulation of hard capsule shells are rather limited.
Thus, the objective of this study is directed towards the
16148 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157
production of sodium alginate–gelatin based hard capsule
shells and an evaluation of their physical and mechanical
properties in vitro.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Supplies

Commercial grade sodium alginate (C6H9NaO7), titanium
dioxide (TiO2) and polyethylene glycol (PEG, molecular
weight 400 g mol�1) were sourced from R & M Marketing
(Essex, UK). Bovine gelatin type B and pepsin from porcine
stomach mucosa were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, USA). Analytical grades of all chemicals were used in
this study.

2.2. Preparation of gelatin–alginate base mixture, hard
capsule shell formation and lm casting

Gelatin–sodium alginate solution was prepared using blends
of gelatin–alginate, plasticizer (PEG 400 g mol�1) and opa-
cifying agent (titanium dioxide, TiO2). Mixtures with
different proportions of gelatin (10–30% w/v) and sodium
alginate (1–5% w/v) were prepared. Gelatin–sodium alginate
solution was formulated with the concentrations of PEG (5%
w/v) and TiO2 (0.2% w/v) being kept constant while concen-
trations of gelatin (10–30% w/v) and sodium alginate (1–5%
w/v) were varied.

The mixtures were dissolved in hot deionized water (70 � 2
�C) until a clear solution was obtained. pH values of every
formulation were recorded. To prepare the capsules, prior to
the dipping process the stainless steel pins were heated to
70 �C to ensure uniformity on the mould pin. Following the
method by ref. 3 the stainless steel pins were lowered into the
warm solutions, and immediately withdrawn from the solu-
tion when the lm set, to form empty bodies which were
allowed to dry overnight at room temperature. The dried
capsules were removed, trimmed to a length comparable to
size 0 of a standard capsule (overall closed length: �21.6 mm,
empty capsule individual cap length: �10.85 mm, and empty
capsule individual body length: �18.35 mm) and weighed.
Formulations of the capsule preparation are shown in Table
1. Five measurements were taken for each formulation and
the average values recorded. For formation of gelatin–sodium
alginate lm strips, a dened volume of homogeneous
gelatin–sodium alginate solution was poured into a glass
Petri dish and spread evenly using a glass rod which was
equal to �0.1–0.2 mm in plate height. The plates were then
dried at ambient temperature for 24 h and the lms were
peeled off from the plate, cut into 5 cm � 5 cm squares and
stored at 53 � 1% RH and 25 � 1 �C in desiccators for
subsequent use.22

2.3. Rheological characteristic of base mixture

The steady shear measurements of dispersions in gelatin
solution, alginate solution and gelatin–alginate solution
were carried out using an AR-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments,
Essex, England) which interfaced with texture analyzer
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 1 Base mixture formulation and propertiesa

Film code Gltn (% w/v) SA (% w/v) PEG 400 (% w/v) TiO2 (% w/v) Capsule formation pH Moisture content (%)

(Control) 10 0 5 0.2 No — —
F1 10 1 5 0.2 No 5.45 � 0.02 12.89 � 0.09
F2 10 2 5 0.2 No 5.46 � 0.01 11.53 � 0.06
F3 10 3 5 0.2 No 5.47 � 0.04 10.24 � 0.01
F4 10 4 5 0.2 Yes 5.57 � 0.04 9 � 0.14
F5 10 5 5 0.2 No 5.73 � 0.04 8.22 � 0.02
(Control) 20 0 5 0.2 No — —
F6 20 1 5 0.2 No 5.34 � 0.06 13.58 � 0.06
F7 20 2 5 0.2 Yes 5.66 � 0.06 12.92 � 0.01
F8 20 3 5 0.2 Yes 5.60 � 0.08 11.72 � 0.05
F9 20 4 5 0.2 No 5.72 � 0.08 10.86 � 0.10
F10 20 5 5 0.2 No 5.81 � 0.03 10.55 � 0.02
(Control) 30 0 5 0.2 Yes — —
F11 30 1 5 0.2 Yes 5.66 � 0.10 14.55 � 0.15
F12 30 2 5 0.2 Yes 5.60 � 0.04 13.93 � 0.06
F13 30 3 5 0.2 No 5.70 � 0.05 12.55 � 0.12
F14 30 4 5 0.2 No 5.74 � 0.06 12.02 � 0.10
F15 30 5 5 0.2 No 5.77 � 0.04 11.93 � 0.06

a SA : sodium alginate; Gltn: gelatin.
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rheology advantage data analysis soware (version V5.7.0). A
40 mm diameter geometry with a 61 mm gap was used to
monitor viscosity at shear rates of 0.1 s�1 to 1000 s�1 at 60 �C.
2.4. Determination of functional groups of base mixture

A Nicolet 6700 Fourier transform infrared spectrometers
(FTIR; Thermo Nicolet Corp., Madison, WI, USA) equipped
with an OMNIC operating system (Version 7.0 Thermo
Nicolet) was used to identify the functional group and
structural elucidation according to the procedure of ref. 23
with some modications. Spectra of base mixtures were
recorded with a resolution of 4 cm�1, accumulating 16
scans per spectra. The spectra were recorded from 4000 to
400 cm�1. Spectrum acquisition of each sample was
repeated thrice under the same conditions and an average
spectrum obtained. A background deionized water
spectrum was used as blank, which was scanned before
measurement. Gelatin was used as the standard reference.
2.5. Determination of water-holding capacity of lm

Water-holding capacity (WHC) was determined as described by
ref. 24 with some modications. 10 mL of distilled water was
added to 0.5 g of lm samples, held at ambient temperature for
1 h and vortexed for 5 s every 20 min. Following centrifugation
at 2800g for 20 min, the solution was ltered with Whatman No.
1 lter paper. The difference between the initial volume of
distilled water added to the sample and the nal volume was
determined. Results were reported as volume (mL) of water
absorbed per weight (g) of sample.25 The test was carried out in
triplicate. WHC was calculated using eqn (1):

water-holding capacity ðWHCÞ ¼ V0ðmLÞ � V1ðmLÞ
W ðgÞ (1)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
where: V0 ¼ initial volume of distilled water, V1 ¼ nal volume
of solution and W ¼ weight of sample (g).
2.6. Color value determination of lm

A Hunter Lab colorimeter (Color Flex, Hunter Lab Inc., Reston,
VA, USA) was used to determine the color values of the lm. L
(lightness/brightness), a (+a: redness/�a: greenness) and b (+b:
yellowness/–b: blueness) values expressed the lm color. Five
measurements (one at the centre and four around the perim-
eter) were taken on each lm and the mean values recorded.
The whiteness index (WI) and total difference in color (DE*)
were calculated according to eqn (2) and (3), respectively, as
suggested by ref. 26.

WI ¼ L � 3b (2)

DE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðLR � LSÞ2 þ ðaR � aSÞ2 þ ðbR � bSÞ2

q
(3)

where subscripts R and S represent the Hunter color values for
the reference and sample, respectively.
2.7. Physical properties of capsule and lm

2.7.1. Moisture content. The moisture content percentages
of each capsule and lm were evaluated using the loss on drying
method.27 Briey, 5 g of the samples were dried at 105 �C to
obtain a constant weight. The moisture contents of capsules
and lms were calculated based on the weight difference before
and aer drying using eqn (4):

moistureð%Þ ¼ W1ðgÞ �W2ðgÞ
W1ðgÞ � 100 (4)

where:W1¼ initial weight of sample (g) andW2¼ nal weight of
sample (g).
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157 | 16149



Fig. 1 Viscosity profiles of (a) 10%; (b) 20%; and (c) 30% gelatin with different concentrations of sodium alginate.
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2.7.2. Ash content. Ash content was determined according to
the method of the Association of Official Analytical Chemists.27 5 g
of the sample was incinerated at 550 �C in a Carbolite ashing
16150 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157
furnace (Keison products, Essex, UK) to obtain a constant weight.
Percentage of ash content was calculated based on weight differ-
ence before and aer incineration using eqn (5):
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 2 FTIR spectra of gelatin (G) and gelatin–sodium alginate blends (formulations 4, 7, 8, 11 and 12) with the ability to produce capsules.
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ash (%) ¼ (W1 � W2) � 100 (5)

where:W1¼ initial weight of sample (g) andW2¼ nal weight of
sample (g).

2.7.3. Weight and thickness. Shell weight and thickness
were measured with a digital balance and micrometer, respec-
tively. Five different positions were taken randomly and the
precision of the thickness measurements was �5%.
2.8. Capsule shell rupture time evaluation

The capsule shell rupture time was evaluated by the procedure
described by ref. 28 with some modications. One capsule was
placed in a 100 mL conical ask and to it were added 50 mL
each of acetate buffer (pH, 4.5), phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), and
simulated gastric uid (SGF). The mixture was stood in a water
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
bath with constant agitation at 37 �C � 2. SGF was prepared by
adding 9 g L�1 of sodium chloride (NaCl) and 3 g L�1 pepsin
from porcine stomach mucosa (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) adjusted to pH 1.2 with 1 M hydrochloric acid, as
described by ref. 29. The mixture was ltered under sterile
conditions through a 0.45 mm nylon lter membrane (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Empty capsules were suspended
in the above solution and the time taken for the capsule to burst
was recorded.
2.9. Capsule shell strength determination

Characterization of capsule stiffness was obtained from texture
proles using a texture analyzer TA-XT2 from Stable Micro
Systems (Surrey, UK). Size 0 gelatin–sodium alginate capsules
were compressed with a platen up to 1.2 mm displacement with
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157 | 16151



Fig. 3 Water-holding capacity of gelatin–alginate based films. Results
are presented as means � SD of three different samples (n ¼ 3).
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the initial step of “return to start” and at “force in tension”
modes. The probe was advanced into the capsule at a rate of
0.2 mm s�1 at various compressive strain values (%) until the
capsules were pulled apart. The force applied was recorded as
a function of distance, and a graph of force (g) against time (s)
was plotted.30 Each capsule was measured three times and the
average recorded.
2.10. Statistical analysis

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Tukey's
honestly signicant difference (HSD) test was carried out to
identify signicant differences (P < 0.05) between data sets.
3. Results and discussion

Hard capsules usually require between one and four excipients
while some ve to eight are needed in tablet formulation.31 In
the current study the four excipients were gelatin, sodium
alginate, PEG and TiO2. Different concentrations of gelatin and
sodium alginate were formulated in order to obtain a hard
capsule shell and the results are as shown in Table 1. Although
with all formulations lm strips were produced, only formula-
tion numbers 4, 7, 8, 11 and 12 were able to produce hard
capsule shells via a manual dipping process. The pH of the
Table 2 Color and transparency values of films prepared from different

Sample

Hunter color parameters

L a

HGC 26.7 � 1.2f 0.06 � 0.05a

F4 52.6 � 0.6e �1.1 � 0.1b

F7 54.6 � 0.5d �1.7 � 0.1c

F8 57.9 � 1.6c �1.9 � 0.2d

F11 62.9 � 1.2b �2.5 � 0.1e

F12 63.98 � 1.0a �2.4 � 0.1e

a Mean � SD (n ¼ 3), values with different superscript letters (a, b, c, d, e

16152 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157
mixed solutions in all formulations were acidic (pH 5.4–5.9).
Although changes in pH values were very small, capsules were
only obtained at pH 5.6.

With an increased concentration of sodium alginate (from
1% to 5%) the pH of the mixture also increased, which
conrmed the role of sodium alginate in changing the pH of the
mixture due to the presence of an acidic group, such as
carboxylic acid in alginate chains. Sodium alginate and PEG are
classied as smart polymers or as stimuli-responsive, which
could possibly demonstrate marked physiochemical changes
arising from small environmental changes, such as tempera-
ture, pH, light, magnetic eld, ionic factors, etc.

The moisture content of the lm strips is shown in Table 1.
Themoisture content increased with an increased percentage of
gelatin and decreased with an increased percentage of sodium
alginate. It has been reported that hydrocolloid lms prepared
from, for example, sodium alginate are strong but of poor
quality due to their hydrophilic nature.32,33 Potentially gelatin,
a protein, which as a lm is very transparent, would be an
excellent oxygen and carbon dioxide barrier. However the
mechanical properties of these lms are vulnerable to higher
water content. Nevertheless, the addition of corn starch,34 algi-
nate35 or pectin36 considerably improved the quality of the
gelatin lms. From the observation that formulation numbers
4, 7, 8, 11 and 12 were able to form a hard shell, the base
mixture from these formulations will be further analysed as
follows:

Rheological characteristic of the base mixture from formu-
lations 4, 7, 8, 11 and 12 are shown in Fig. 1. The rheological
properties of the mixture, such as viscosity and elasticity, are
affected by some parameters: viz. mixing ratio, pH, type of
gelatin and ionic strength.37 Gelatin is a soluble protein
compound obtained by partial hydrolysis of collagen, and it is
the main brous protein constituent in bones, cartilages and
skin; hence the source, age of animal, and type of collagen are
all intrinsic factors inuencing the properties of the gelatins.
Due to different collagen sources and different methods of
extraction and processing, the physiochemical properties of
such animal-derived gelatin exhibited signicant differences in
the characteristics and performance of gelatin. Gelatin quality
for a particular application depended largely on its rheological
properties. Apart from its basic physicochemical properties, viz.
concentrations of sodium alginate and gelatina

DE WIb

0.1 � 0.2d 70.8 � 1.2a 27.1 � 1.3f

�3.9 � 0.6f 44.9 � 0.6b 40.8 � 2.9e

�0.9 � 0.1e 42.9 � 0.5c 51.9 � 0.7d

3.5 � 0.8c 39.8 � 1.5d 68.4 � 1.2c

3.8 � 0.2b 34.9 � 1.2e 74.3 � 1.0b

3.99 � 0.4a 33.6 � 1.0f 75.9 � 1.9a

and f) in the same column are signicantly different (P < 0.05).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 4 Capsule shells obtained from formulation 4 (F4), formulation 7 (F7), formulation 8 (F8), formulation 11 (F11) and formulation 12 (F12).

Fig. 5 Capsule shell rupture times in different dissolution media.
Values are given as means � SD taken from three different samples (n
¼ 3).
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composition parameters, solubility, transparency, color, odour
and taste, the main attributes that best dene the overall
commercial quality of gelatin are gel strength and thermal
stability. Gel strength and thermostability are largely dependent
on the molecular properties of gelatin, especially with respect to
two main factors: (i) the amino acid composition which is
species-specic and (ii) themolecular weight distribution which
arises mainly from processing conditions. The physical prop-
erties of gelatin inuence its quality and potential applications,
since they are related to the structure of gelatin. Gelatins of
various gel strengths are suitable for various so gelatin and
hard gelatin capsule applications.38

The viscosities of the mixtures with different concentrations
of sodium alginate and gelatin at different ranges of shear rates
(0.1, 1, 10, 100 and 1000) s�1 are as shown in Fig. 1(a–c).
Increasing the concentration of sodium alginate (from 1% to
5%) increased the viscosity by about four times. There was
a signicant difference (P < 0.05) between the viscosity of the
mixture in 10%, 20% and 30% gelatin, with the highest viscosity
in a mixture containing 30% followed by 20% and 10% gelatin.
It has been reported that sodium alginate and gelatin consid-
erably improved the viscoelasticity of the gels to evolve good
lm-forming properties.33,39,40 In response to the shear rate
Table 3 Physicochemical properties of gelatin–alginate capsule shellsa

Capsules Thickness (mm) Weight (g)

HGC 0.21 � 0.03 0.09 � 0.02
F4 0.18 � 0.03e 0.08 � 0.01e

F7 0.28 � 0.06d 0.11 � 0.03d

F8 0.33 � 0.08c 0.15 � 0.02c

F11 0.37 � 0.06b 0.16 � 0.03b

F12 0.47 � 0.18a 0.25 � 0.11a

a Means � SD (n ¼ 3); values with different superscript letters (a, b, c, d a

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
effect, the solutions in all three different concentrations of
gelatin (10%, 20% and 30%) showed the same general features,
following non-Newtonian uid characteristics, as observed
from the results in Fig. 1(a–c). Shear-thinning behaviour could
be the result of structural changes in the solutions as and when
Moisture content (%) Ash content (%)

13.58 � 0.18 0.92 � 0.08
5.5 � 0.18e 1.58 � 0.16e

7.03 � 0.02c 1.87 � 0.25d

6.63 � 3.03d 3.27 � 0.69c

10.6 � 0.72a 3.86 � 0.26b

7.37 � 0.23b 4.05 � 0.24a

nd e) in the same column are signicantly different (P < 0.05).

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157 | 16153



Table 4 Compression force values for different formulation of hard
capsule shells after 2 sa

Sample Compression force value (g)

Commercial HGC 1221.0 � 147.5a

F4 1234.8 � 166.7a

F7 1209.6 � 148.1b

F8 1121.3 � 109.0b

F11 949.1 � 242.8c

F12 878.3 � 117.6c

a Means � SD (n ¼ 5); values with different superscript letters (a, b and
c) are signicantly different (P < 0.05).
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the shear rate is altered. The asymmetrical molecules in the
solute viscosity are very much dependent on the orientation of
the molecules. With increased shear rate the molecules will be
aligned in the direction of ow, which reduces the apparent
viscosity.41

FTIR spectra were used to conrm the chemical functional
group of gelatin and sodium alginate–gelatin blends and the
results are shown in Fig. 2. Absorption observed at �920 cm�1

corresponded to the C–H group. The band in the region of
�1100 cm�1 was assigned to the a-glycosidic bond.42 It was also
reported that bands around 1200 cm�1 to 1000 cm�1 are due to
C–OH bonds, an indication of the presence of oligosaccha-
rides.43 Additionally peaks in the range of �950–1200 cm�1

indicated the presence of polysaccharides.44 Having the wave-
length within range enabled the major chemical group in the
polysaccharides to be identied. This identication in turn
revealed the position and intensity of the bands specic to each
polysaccharide.45 The peak at �1430 cm�1 is due to asymmet-
rical stretching of COO–, which is linked to the hydrogen of the
alginate. Absorption at �1537 cm�1 was attributed to C–N
stretching.46 The peak intensity at �1639 cm�1 is characteristic
of the –CONH2 group, which indicated that the alginate's
negative group is in all probability associated with gelatin's
positive load.47 Increased peak intensity at 1630 cm�1, which
corresponded to CONH2(C]O), could indicate that the algi-
nate's negative group could be associated with gelatin's positive
load. This observation is suggestive of intermolecular interac-
tions between alginate and gelatin, which thus provide
conclusive evidence of good molecular compatibility between
the two polymers, which will improve its mechanical proper-
ties.48 The band in the region of �2920 cm�1 was attributed to
the C–H stretching vibration, which was regarded as charac-
teristic of the absorption of polysaccharides.49 FTIR spectra of
gelatin and gelatin–sodium alginate exhibited a peak at
�3280 cm�1, (O–H) vibration due to the presence of a large
amount of water.50 By virtue of the presence of carboxylic and
amino guanidine groups, gelatin is amphoteric in nature. At
acidic pH, gelatin will have a net positive charge and will
therefore be able to form a complex with anionic poly-
saccharides, such as the alginate, through electrostatic inter-
actions,51 leading to the formation of a polyelectrolyte
complex.52
16154 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 16147–16157
Water-holding capacity (WHC) is a functional property which
is closely related to interactions between water and other gelatin
components.24 The WHC of gelatin–alginate lms are shown in
Fig. 3. There are signicant differences (P < 0.05) among the
WHC for all formulations with different concentrations of
sodium alginate and gelatin. Increased gelatin concentration
from 10% to 30% and sodium alginate from 1% to 5% increased
the WHC in this study. The highest WHC (13.36 mL mg�1) was
observed in lms containing 30% gelatin mixed with 5%
sodium alginate, whereas a lower concentration of sodium
alginate and gelatin exhibited a lower WHC (4.9 mL mg�1).
Gelatin's WHC is affected by the amount of hydrophilic amino
acids and is due to capillary forces.53 Following gelation, in spite
of the water molecules being trapped in the matrix, the alginate
matrix retained the ability to migrate, which constitutes an
important factor in many applications.11

One important quality parameter for potential industrial
applications of the lms is color evaluation.54 Color evaluations
by observation of DE* (variation in the color parameter), a*-
value (redness/greenness), b*-value (yellowness/blueness), L*-
value (lightness) and whiteness index (WI*) for the lms based
on different concentrations of gelatin and sodium alginate
blends are presented in Table 2. There is a signicant difference
(P < 0.05) between the L*-values in all lms. L*-values in all
formulations are higher than that of HGC used as a control. An
increased concentration of gelatin and sodium alginate showed
a lowering of the a*-value, with increases in L*, b*, DE*-values
and WI. Positive values of b* indicate a yellow coloration, which
could be associated with the yellowish color of sodium alginate,
which had a direct effect on the color of the resulting lms. The
control lms without the addition of sodium alginate (HGC)
were translucent. When gelatin solutions were added to higher
concentrations of sodium alginate, the lms formed were tinted
milk-white, as can be seen in Fig. 4. It was observed that the
opacity and transparency of the selected lms (used for capsule
formation) depended on the concentration of gelatin and
sodium alginate; the greater the thickness, the more opaque the
lm and subsequent capsule appearance. Results from this
study concurred with those of ref. 55, where the color parameter
values were dependent on the lm thickness.

The physical properties of the capsule shells are shown in
Table 3. The quantity of blend picked up by the pins is depen-
dent upon the viscosity of the solution and the speed of the
pins. Too high a viscosity and the pin speed will lead to capsules
with a greater wall thickness than normal. The hard capsule
shell is usually thinnest on the shoulder and thickest at the
rounded ends. Thickness, which is dependent on the nature
and composition of the shell, increased with increased
concentration of gelatin and sodium alginate. There are
signicant differences (P < 0.05) between variations in the
thickness and weight of the capsule shells in all formulations.
The weight of the capsule shell ranged between 0.080 g and
0.25 g. It has been reported that the thickness and uniformity of
the capsules are dependent on the dipping temperature and
viscosity of the capsule base material. Capsule thickness could
have a possible inuence on lling, which may require modi-
cations to the standard automated lling machines.56
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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The amount of water present in the lms provides an indi-
cation of the hydrophobicity of the lms,57 which strongly
affects the physical characteristics of the capsules. Storage
conditions or moisture transfer between capsule shells could
vary the moisture content of the capsule shells. The latter
invariably led to the capsule becoming brittle or sticky and
these are considered undesirable physical properties for
a capsule shell.58 Following manufacture, the moisture content
should be at a certain desirable level if the capsule shells are to
behave satisfactorily in high-speed capsule lling machines.
Below or above certain levels, the capsule becomes brittle and
could easily break, releasing the contents and changing the
stability of the capsule. The moisture content of gelatin–sodium
alginate capsules in this study, as observed in Table 3, is
between 5% and 11%. Gelatin contains a wide range of hydro-
philic amino acids;59 hence lms with higher concentrations of
gelatin–sodium alginate ratio (F11 > F12 > F7 > F8 > F4), as in this
study, could possibly hold higher amounts of water. Generally,
lms with a higher protein content are more likely to be
hygroscopic compared to those with a lower protein content.60 It
has been reported that the moisture content of gelatin capsules
at 15% was higher than that of HPMC plant-based capsules at
5%.61 As the gelatin–sodium alginate capsules in this study are
the product of gelatin and plant-based gelling agent (sodium
alginate), in all probability the range of moisture content (5–
11%) is between those of gelatin and plant-based capsules.
Overall, the nal thickness, as well as the water content of the
lms, varied, which thus explained the differences in mechan-
ical properties.

The ash content of the capsule shells is considered safe
and fulls the quality control requirement, as it is below 5%
(<2% for transparent capsules and <5% for opaque
capsules).62 Ash percentage, which is an indication of
mineral content, was highest for formulation 12 (4.05%) but
below the maximum for opaque capsules; formulation 4
exhibited the lowest ash content (1.58%). Ash content for all
the formulations was below 5%, which is the maximum
content for opaque capsules.

Fig. 5 shows the rupture time of different capsule formu-
lations subjected to acetate buffer (pH 4.5), phosphate buffer
(pH 6.8) and SGF (pH 1.2). There were signicant differences
(P < 0.05) between the rupture times in three different solu-
tions. The sensitivity of the capsule at pH 7 is higher than
that at acidic pH. The high pH is associated with a higher
degree of dissociation of carboxylic acid groups of alginate at
neutral pH.63 With increased repulsion between the ionized
carboxylate groups, the water uptake capacity of the lms
also increased, due to expansion of the network. The highest
rupture times were observed with SGF (pH 1) for all formu-
lations. The rupture time in an HGC capsule without sodium
alginate, however, is lower (<5 min) in all tested dissolution
media. Ref. 2 and 64 reported that plant-based capsules such
as HPMC showed slower rupture times compared to gelatin-
based HGC.

Due importance should be given to the mechanical prop-
erties of the capsule shell. This is from the perspective that
throughout its life cycle, damage could possibly occur during
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
large-scale lling, packaging, and handling. To avoid
premature rupture resulting in the release of its contents, the
capsule shell should be designed to provide adequate
mechanical strength.65 It has been reported that the level of
force measured by the instrument is very much dependent on
the rate of deformation.66 Results of compression and
tension tests on capsule shells aer 2 s are as shown in Table
4. There is no signicant difference (P > 0.05) between
formulation 4 and that of a commercial HGC capsule shell.
Increasing the concentration of gelatin decreased the resil-
ience of the capsule to force, but increasing the concentra-
tion of sodium alginate had no such effect. However, there
are signicant differences (P < 0.05) between formulations
11, 12 and 7, 8 and commercial HGC.
4. Conclusion

Results from this study revealed that the gelatin/sodium alginate
ratio in the preparation of lms plays a signicant role in their
physical and chemical properties. This ratio strongly inuenced
the viscosity of the lm-forming suspensions, which may affect
retraction of the network during lm drying and inuence thenal
thickness. Thickness inuences the physicochemical properties of
capsule shells, such as color and transparency, water-holding
capacity, strength and rupture time. Although gelatin–sodium
alginate blends demonstrated good lm-forming properties, from
the perspective of commercial production, hard capsule shells
need further investigation, especially into the aspect of lling with
a wide range of drugs. More importantly, a comprehensive in vivo
study is required to categorically substantiate their viability in the
digestive tract. Although the results of in vitro studies at times
allow the prediction of in vivo behaviour, there are instances when
no in vitro/in vivo correlation exists. Biopharmaceutical evaluations
of new formulations are therefore important right from the onset
of the study. Studies with respect to inuencing factors on capsule
performance should be optimized using response surface meth-
odology; the effect of other parameters, such as type and viscosity
grades of sodium alginate and different polymer ratios, on the
drug release rates and absorption rates should also be considered.
Furthermore, the data obtained from physicochemical properties
could be comprehended by evaluating the micro-structure prop-
erties using scanning electron microscopy. Due to variability in
gelatin source material and methods of extraction and processing,
the physicochemical properties of such animal-derived gelatin
preparations exhibit signicant variability in characteristics and
correspondingly in performance, which should be considered in
future work.
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